FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA
Da,.

The transit visa application In question was received
In the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Cuba on October T,
and after it was examined In accordance with the regulations,
the Consulate at Mexico City was instructed on October 15
that the vise application should not be granted, because

Mr . Oswald did not have an entry visa for the country of
destination, In this case, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics .
After this incident, neither the Ministry nor the

Consulate at Mexico City heard any more about Mr. Oswald .
Finally, lies Harvey Oswald did not go to Cuba at any
time, and so the Revolutionary Government has no other
information about him or his activities .
1 avail myself of the opportunity to renew to Your
mcaellency the assurances of my highest consideration .
(e)

)N

December 7, 1963

Mrs . OPAL ROBERTSON was interviewed at 104 Woodland
Drive, Irving, Texas, where she and her husband, WADDELL
ROBERTSON, are employed by Mr . ELLIS DUNN as servants .
OPAL ROBERTSON stated she was with her husband during
the latter part of August 'or: early part of September, 1963
when they observed a white man in his 20'3 fire a rifle in the
Trinity River Bottom located behind 104 Woodland Drive, Irving,
Texas . Mrs . ROBERTSON said they observed this man around
5 :00 or 5 :30 one afternoon . Mrs . ROBERTSON said after she had
seen pictures of LEE HARVEY OSWALD in newspapers and on
television, she believed the man they saw firing the rifle
in the river bottom looked like OSWALD . Mrs . ROBERTSON said
the man was accoi .;~a,"e,f by a woman in her 20 1 3, 5' 6", 130 lbs .
with dark hair, an' a small boy about four years old . A darkcolored car of an old model was parked nearby .
On that partlcular a=bernoo2., the man was firing a
rifle at a home-Se -l'.saye target which he had placed on the
levysin the river bottom .
Four or five days later, Mrs . ROBERTSON and her
husband were ,it s:- : :.-.r botton fishing, and the same man
came up and -ocee to than : and carried on a friendly conversation with them for five or ten minutes . She recalled the man
saying he was from Irving, Texas, after he had asked them where
they were from .

Raul Roa
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